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Merry
Christmas

The Rotunda

Happy
New Year!

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1943

VOLUME XXIII

NUMBER 11

Christmas Vacation Begins Tuesday, Dec. 21st;
YW CA, Choir, Student Body Join in Felicitations
STC Traditional Tn*
£n
«,,.,«
rrince of
J rcace
iuletide Programs!_, ..
0 .„
To Hearts of All
Prsentd by YWCA
Miss Rice Tells
Story Tonight

An Editorial
As we near the Christmas season in a country at war,
we think with Borrow of the many boys and girls who will
not have much of our conception of Christmas this year.
We speak of the many homes in which the entire family
cannot rejoice together this Christmas.
But our sorrow should not be that families cannot
worship together this year the Christ who came to us as a
babe so many years ago. Our real sorrow is that in the
darkened world so many fail to worship Him at all. His
love and compassion have been forgotten bv people who
now bow to gods of hatred and greed. He came to bring
peace, good will to men. But we refused Him admittance,
and instead went our way of selfishness that can lead but
to war.
Bo as we think of Christmas, perhaps it would be more
appropriate to center our sorrows on those who yet refuse
Him and on the conditions that make our world dark; our
hopes, in Him and in His love and power to save; and our
joy in the fact that we can still worship Him, and that
wherever our boys are they have the true Christmas spirit
in their hearts. Tinsel and evergreens may be with them
only in memory and in dreams of Christmases to come, but
not one of our boys need .be without the Prince of Peace
that brings a real Christmas to desert and sea alike. And
if on Christmas we can remember the origin of this day we
so love, and can offer a prayerful heart and sincerely ask
for "Peace on earth, good will to men", we will be nearer
the Christmas spirit than if we sigh for those absent members and bemoan the meaninglessness of Christmas in a
war torn world.

Tonight, immediately after the
banquet Miss Minnie V. Rice will
tell a story The Other Wise Man"
by Van Dyke in Prayers. Then
the Freshman Commission will
take charge of the "hanging of
the greens" in the Rotunda. According to tradition, the student
body will take part in singing
Christmas carols.
IVarsall Slated for Tomorrow
Thursday night in Prayers.
Mary Evelyn Pearsall will tell the
story. "Why the Chimes Rang."
Sarah Bird Williams, on Friday
night, will tell the story of "The
Nativity."
Sing committee will conduct
caroling in the "Rec" Saturday
night. At ten o'clock the Freshman and Sophomore Commissions
will carol around the buildings.
Program Ends Sunday Night
Sunday night the series of programs ends with a Concert by the
College Choir and caroling
throughout the town afterwards.
Beginning the series of pro- To Sell Text BOOKS
grams sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.
Alpha Phi Sigma, honor society
was a pageant last night. Virginia
' for freshmen and sophomores, has
Terrell was the madonna. Mar- been given permission to try out
garet Massey. Joseph; the three lne filing 0f second hand books
'.' IM men were Pat Maddox, Aloise , this term. Alpha Phi Sigma will
Boswell, and Betsy Fox. These work out a plan for this sale and
co
were supported by a grand cast * g*
?" An
S"Ueane
""
rf *2
board■ early
next °"
week.
angels and shepherds. The nar- nouncement of the plan will also
rator was Betty Adams. The heads be made in the dining hall.
of the organizations brought forth
_
.__ . . __
. , . .
gifts for White Christmas which J^"""1 s being started to enwill be used to provide baskets for •"■ **■«■ * «nd ou) ***
needy families and to support J*» th"? ln\BJr,b"y !?0 *
.
worthy causes throughout the books' and il ls thm*M' althou«h
year.
little may be done this school
Agnes Stokes is chairman of the *••*, il wl" be particularly helpPrayers Committee.
ful to freshmen next year.

Alpha Phi Sigma

Brazilians Form Impressions of Us
From Our Movies, Corbett Reveals
By KATIIKYN HUTCIIINSON
"It is true that American girls
klrs boys aH day long like they do
in the movies?"
So that's what Brazil thinks of
us. Miss Mary J. Cbrbett. executive secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
for Brazil wiis talking how we appeared, to our South American
neighbors, muny erroneous impressions are formed by our movies, as
you can readily see.
Miss Corbett. who has worked in
Brazil for twelve years, was full of
interesting Information as to the
life of the women. There are "extremes" as to the "freedom" of
women. In one house you will find
women who cannot go outside by
themselves, who must be chap?roned everywhere—in the next,
the daughter is planning to be an
engineer—and she will be too—
and perhaps gain a high position
in the government, as some women
have already done.
. But the war ls felt in Brazil.
Their senoras who had never done
any outside work now hurry down
to roll bandages or take part in
some other form of war work.
Their sons, brothers, and boy
friends are on the high seas combatting German submarines.
Some of the interesting customs
of the Brazilians were brought out

r>
TJ
tomes loaay
_. . ... J
Who Let Him

| House Council Prexy
Reports Exam Rules
Judy Eason. president of the
House Council announces the
following examination regulations
to go into effect at 7 p. m. Thursday, December 17 and last through
Monday night, December 20. Special rules for examination period
will be lifted on Saturday night.
Study hour will be observed
from 8 o'clock till 11 o'clock and
quiet will be resumed promptly at
11:30 p. m. Call downs will be given for noise on the halls during
the study hour and after 11:30.
and for breaking of Busy Signs
which will be offi) ial during study
hour and after 11:30. One call
down during the examination period is punishable by one week's
campus to be se rved at the beginning of winter quarter.

Fourth Grade Gives
Musical Tomorrow

On Thursday, December 16,
to us by Miss Corbett.
the fourth grade of Farmville
"Any day at tea time, at four Training School will give a muo'clock, the men line up on the sical program In chapel.
edge of the sidewalks and wait for
The class will sing 'Silent
their women who walk down the
center until they find their men." Night", "Oh Come All Ye FaithWe asked Miss Corbett how she ful," "O Little Town of Bethlethought the good neighbor policy hem", and "Joy to the World."
As a special feature Jimmy
was working—do the Brazilians
Mottley,
Berry man Greene, and
really think we are good neighBilly Ranson are going to sing
bors, are they fond of us?
"Don't believe everything you "Santa Claus is Coming to Town."
hear—especially this latest report
about the mythical six billion <or
was it million?) dollars Uncle
Sam supposedly has spent in South
America: It really isn't anywhere
Frances Lee Hawthorne and
near that amount.
"But." we said, "Do they really Margie Culley spoke on "Why is
Christmas on December 25" and
like us?"
"Brazil has always had the "Horace's Attitude on Travel"
friendliest relations with the U. 8. at the regular meeting of Sigma
All of the other countries too, have Pi Rho last Thursday afternoon.
been friendly with the exception
The entire program was cenof Argentina."
tered around the theme
of
"One thing I would particularly j Christmas, Christmas carols were
like to stress ls the fact that the sung in Latin and several conpeople of South American do not tests and games were played.
call themselves South Americans.
The officers of the club are:
Rather, they call themselves and Frances Hawthorne, president;
prefer to be called Brazilians, Cli- Mary St.Clair Bugg, vice-presieans, Argentinans, etc. We are
the only country of the western dent; Margie Lee Culley, secrehemisphere who have approprlat- tary-treasurer; and Mary Wood
Continued on Page 4
House, reporter.

Sigma Pi Rho Hears
Hawthorne, Culley

Florence Manning Featured
As Guest Soloist December 19
\tliite Christmas
Nets $128 For Y
Money Makes Many
Services Possible

t Choir Groups Sing
In Concert Sunday
1

All class and student activities
for the fall quarter will officially
end at the conclusion of the final
examination at 12:30. Tuesday.
DM mber 21, and the members of
the student body as far as possible
will leave for their respective
homes for a 13 day holiday with
classes for the winter quarter being resumed on Tuesday, January
4. 1944.
Meanwhile, with exams in the
offing the students prepared the
traditional Christmas programs
concluding with an annual Christmas carol service by the college
music groups in the large auditorium «on Sunday evening, December
19. at 8:30 o'clock.

One hundred twenty-eight dollars was contributed by the organizations of the college at the
White Christmas celebration held
last night. Virginia Treakle, chairman of the service committee of
the Y. has revealed.
This money will be used in the
Miss Florence Manning, who
whill be the featured soloist at service committee projects, not
the Christmas concert here Sun- only at Christmas, but throughout the year. In previous years,
day night.
the money from White Christmas
has been used to give baskets to Soprano Sang with Choir Before
needy families, to help have denThe concert will feature one of
tal work done for students at the America's outstanding artists in
high school and training school. the person of Miss Florence Manand to buy milk for underpriv- ning, New York soprano, who is a
ileged training school children.
well known church and radio soBetty Deuel Cock, sophomore
loist. Miss Manning was the soloAlso,
part
of
the
money
has|
from Hampton has been promoted
ist last spring when the College
been
used
as
a
scholarship
fund.
to feature editor of the Rotunda
Plans are already under way to. Choir. Duke University, and St.
to replace Fay Byrd Johnson. Ella
fix
ten baskets this Christmas to! Thomas Choir of New York City
Banks Weathers, editor, announcbe
taken
to the Welfare Center | presented Brahms' "Requiem."
ed this week.
The Intermediate Choir under
Betty has been working on the to be distributed by the welfare! the student direction of Jeanne
worker
and
to
give
a
sum
of!
feature staff of the paper since
Strick will open the service with
her nrst quarter in school last money LU that utgK&iiAtiGQ to tej "Away in a Manger" by Martin
year and is active in many other used to buy Christmas gifts for Following this the Junior A'caporganizations on the campus. She needy children.
pella Choir will render "O Tilil et
has had parts in two plays preFiliae" by Gevart under the stusented by the Dramatic Club, is
dent direction of Beth Johnson
on the Colonnade Contributor's
Miss Manning will then present
Board and is an active member of
some songs, and the Choral Club
the Riding Club. She served as
will sing "Come Hither Ye Faithpresident of the Canterbury Club
ful" by McCollin. .
last year and is retiring president
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner. alumnae
Madrigal Group Scheduled
of the Youth Division of the Epis- secretary, represented S. T. C. at
copal t Church of the Diocese of the regional conference of the
Part II of the concert will conSouthern Virginia.
American Alumni Council in At- sist of two selections, "Here in
Further try outs for positions on lanta, Georgia. December 6 and 7 Cool Grot" and "Come Again
the Rotunda staff will be held imAt this meeting the fiftieth al- Sweet Love" by the Madrigal Sinmediately after Christmas at the umnae chapter and the first Geor- gers with Pat Maddox is student
beginning of winter quarter. At
director. The Senior A'capella will
this time also those who have gia alumnae chapter was organiz- render "I Wonder as I Wander,"
ed.
been working on the staff for at
and Miss Manning will again be
least one year will try out for proMrs. Elizabeth Hughes was made featured with several selec >
Continued on Page 4
motions
The College Choir will sing "Hew
Ve King of Angels" by Bach, and
the Christmas carols by combined
groups will conclude the service
The doom will open at 7:45 but
the concert will not begin until
8:30 O'clock, thus making it possible for the people <>1 I'iirmvllle
By BETTV MOTEL COCK
Who will be attending the various
church services t(, attend.
Tuesday in chapel 'and they did I But anyway, you'd have all tin
The usual lUver offering will IM
check seats) we heard the an-1 ages you'd need, and once you made
at the door to partly <!
nouncement Alice Nichols made, got started, it wouldn't take long.
the cost of bringing MIV, fctmnnln
and we saw the Navy-wear modelto Virginia.
ed therewith, but don't stop there I "Kittin' for Britain" went out
now's the time
Remember what she said? Well. with bobby pins
read this as a refresher course, to wake up to the needs of our
and be glad wou won't be taking Navy, and what's more, to do
something about it.
an exam on it:
The project is under supervision
If your man isn't in the Army,
the only logical place left for him of the Y. W. C. A service commitPinna for the year's work of the
is the Navy. We've noted your tee, with Lucile IPoodle) Cheat- Commercial club were disclosed
passion for Navy-blue! You have ham in charge, and the Red Cross by the
Caroline Caldwell
a navy blue skirt, a navy blue t.ikis over when we turn 'em in. this week
sweater a nnvy scarf 'Ah, H.-S. And to let you in on a secret
The Ohio plans to operate a
C.) and you've developed a sud- maybe you don't have a man right
I-hand book store for the
den intense desire for some navy at present. Open for sui:i" tiOOl t» neflt of commercial itudenl i
blue socks 'n' mittens to match. Well, there's a little tag tacked to and to operate a war service ofHand-knitted, of course . . . one the corner of each garment, that fice to help sen ice oii-aiii/atioiis
says "American Red Cross, Furm- in thl I Miiiiniiiity.
must stay in style. Therefore:
Youre just the girl the Red ville, Virginia Chapter", but no
i the Blob II already conCross wants to know! They have one objects if you tack your name ducting a -uivey among fo
a Job for you . . and your man and address somewhere within the I ODUnerclaJ student* now working
may benefit by it. Who knows? sweater's folds. One gal did, and to discover tin
:,,u\ weak
It's a cinch, honest . . . you love l she got the cutest answei
points of the department.
to knit, so they hand you out all and has been writing ever
the wool you'll need, plenty of That's patriotism! ltd be fascinatneedles, and directions thrown In ing- to see Just how far that turfor nothln'. all you hafta do ls tle-neck goes . . . and think ol the
Tonight midnight is the deadknit a helmet or a turtle-neck I excitement of a letter from Icesweater for a shivering little sail- land or Greenland or somewhere line for subscribing to the '44
or-boy! Nor do they press you for Think of the excitement of a let- Virginian. At least one dollar
must be paid by tin tune
All
time . . . name a better way to ter.
lust In case you happened to those wishing an annual with a
spend your Christmas holidays.
padded cover must pay the entire
On second thought, don't ... no miss Chapel yesterday, ho
$4 50 now.
Continued on Page 4
tellln' who may be reading thU.)

Cock Named Feature
Editor of Rotunda
To Replace Johnson

Mrs. Coyner Attends
A. A. C. Conference

Attention. Cirls: Knit for the Navy,
It's the Thin* To Do, and Fun, Too

Caldwell Discloses
Commercial Plans

Notice
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Knowledge Must Precede
Post-War Plans, Peace
When next we write in these columns it
will be new year—1944. On the eve of a
new year one always makes resolutions, fine
resolutions which sometimes are lived up
(.. for twn weeks and sometimes just two
days. Fur as Governor Darden said of the
post-war world, "There isn't going to be
any brave new world, it's going to be the
same world."
Yes, and 1944 is going to be the same
so'-! i)f a year unless we ourselves do something about it. We will go on making the
same mistakes unless we learn to build on
our errors. We will go on forming prejudiced opinions unless we find the other
side to questions. We will go on making
snap judgments and forming incorrect conclusions unless we get for ourselves a back-

ground of knowledges
Knowledge, it seems has been our chief
lack in this year. Several weeks ago we erroneously implied in these columns that
facts are not needed for thinking. We did
not mean to leave that impression at all. It
is clear to any reasonable person that one
can not think in a vacuum, that one can not
formulate an opinion or interpret any information without a background of facts.
If knowledge has been our appalling
lack, certainly we who ore in college today
are In ■ position to correct that fault. For
where better is one to get that background
of knowledge than in an "institution of
higher learning" as this school is rated.
What is this knowledge to be? It is to be
a thorough grounding in the fundamentals
Of education, the history, the math, the
languages, the sciences.
Added to that
knowledge we need an ability to apply it,
to make it meaningful in our lives.
In the new year we highly resolve to do
something about that lack of knowledge.
We seek for every member of the student
body, the college students of today, the citizens of tomorrow, a firm background of
facts, more knowledge. Alexander Pope
wrote the lines which have^JjgejL, "i^eSi
often enough to make them almost trite,
luit here we give them to you again:

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 28. 192*
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
vt'ar except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Karmville. Virginia.
Office Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
Pi inters: The Farmvllle Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Sen-ice. Inc.. college publishers repre■ntatlve. 4^0 Madison Ave„ New York. N. Y.
Mrmlirr Virginia Intercollegiate I'rrti Association

"A little learning is a dangerous thing,
Drink deep or touch not the Pierian
spring."
In the New Year, let us do something
about our ignorance, for it can be called by
no other name. Let us get for ourselves
that background of facts, that knowledge,
that we need to fulfill our part in tomorrow's world, our world.

Foreign Field Calls Men,

Women, of all Professions
"If the United States is to remain an
active member in the society of nations, politically and economically, we shall need
business men, professional men and government officials who can go into foreign lands
for their life work; and we must revise our
educational objectives if we are to train
such men."
This was the contention of Dr. Raymond
J. Sontag, professor of history and director of the European Area and Language
program on the Berkley campus of the
University of California, who spoke at a
lecent meeting of the Western College Association.
In the past, he explained, the aim of
colleges has been to train the student as a
specialist in one particular academic field,
such as history or economics, with scant
emphasis on any given region. Under the
areo and language programs introduced on
the Berkeley campus more than a year ago,
historical, economic, political, and cultural
elements are combined so as to give the student a practical working knowledge of the
region in question, whether it be Europe,
the Western Hemisphere, the Pacific, or the
Far East. It is expected, he said, that such
an approach will have greater significance
after the war in the reconstruction of the
college curriculum.—ACP.

Gleanings
By Berhice Copenhaver
The German attacks in Italy have been
pushed back at all points. The British artillery was very strong, resulting in a heavy
loss of German troops.
At Pescara and
Chieti, the Eighth Army came to a standstill, but it was able to extend the Moro
River bridgehead. The Fifth Army front
also received new attacks which the American troops successfully broke up. The Germans had more planes in the air than they
had had for weeks, but they avoided combat. However the Allied planes were active
despite bad weather.
» » •
*

■ntfnd SS second class matter March 1. 1921 In the
One of the greatest continuing tank batOffice of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
tlet of the war is going on in the Kiev bulge.
III A HANKS WEATHERS
EdItor-ln-Chlef The Russians have lost about 25 miles of
JANI WARING KHUN
Managing Editor their westward gains, but their defenses
M\KY ST. CI.AIR lirC.G
Business Manager
appear to be stiffening. Here, the Germans
Asso' late Editors
have put all their resources into a test of
VIP< IMA TREAKLE
News Editor their offensive power on the Eastern front.
Bl 1 TV I1IITI. COCK
Feature Editor
Although the weather was unfavorable in
RHIRLCT I'lllUr.
Sports Editor
MM SMITH
Social Editor the Dneiper bend, the Russians have captured Chigrin and five other small towns.
Associate Managers
• • •
•
MARY STFRRETT
Advertising Manager
KITH BROOM
Circulation Manager
Despite tight censorship, there is evidence
that Allied bombings and counterAssistant Editors
■ABA II l| |{| VS
Photographic Editor propaganda in Bulgaria have been successJANI rORD
Head Typist ful. The Germans are rushing troops in
I lure to support the tottering Nazi governBusiness Assistants
Helen <'i>hbs. Margie Pierre, Elizabeth Oates, Mary ment. This tension is also spreading to HunW.MXI House. I in ilie LnrtBi Betty Overcash, gary.
I mma Allen. Mary Stuart Huford, Connie Hub• • •
*
bard, I Tien Moore. Dorothy Overcash. Theresa
The Japanese, who have been retreating
Hull. Elolse Staneell. Sarah Taliaferro, Rachel
Bourne. I.>nn S|n\e. Dorothy Turley. Mary in recent days in all the Pacific theaters,
Walton Kuekcr. Vi\lan (.Kallnev, Ionise And- put up stiff resistance on New Guinea, coundrews. Robbie Scott. Margaret Bear, Martha
terattacked on Bougainville Island and in
Droste, Frances ler.
China. The Australian cavalry and tanks,
stall' Assistants
pushed forward to drive the enemy from
Mar> Franklin Woodward. Pat Maddox.
Madang and the Huon Peninsula, and the
Nell Holloway. l,ella llolloway. Virginia
Kadugna. Margaret Sheffield. Betty Lewis, Bouganville counterattack was stopped.
Ruth Jones. Sara Moling. Betty Bibb, Sue Heavy fighting continued along the JapanHundley. Hernlee Copenhaver, Kathryn Huteh- ese line of retreat from Changtek toward
lnson. Ann Snvder. Betty Ellis.
their Central China base of Hankow. Activity was resumed on the Sino-Burma front
where the Chinese attacked four villages
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1943
near the Salween River.

Sees All...
... Hears Ail...

Holiday Spirit Hits Campus
... Tells All As Carols, Turkeys, Cedars
Into Season Again
"Shorty" Taliaferro is still a Move

miss — she was not married at
Longwood Sunday as rumor had
it. It all started with the teasing
of some freshman. This information is furnished with the hope
of clearing up the numerous con-

aftefblg i* flanCee «*

since Thanksgiving, Lucy Manson
had to go home this week end to
see her Winslow off to the Army
Air Corps. Cheer up. Lucy, it won't
be long.
Glad to report that Nancy
Langhorne got to see Bernard this
week end after all. "Airs well
that ends well."
Hey! B. Blackwell!
Did Mr.
Larry ever call?
Impossible to feature: Charlie
Pearson too scared to come to
STC. What's wrong. Rennecker?
Tennent. you'd better be careful with that handsome Lt. around
school. You know how snaky these
women are- they won't stop at
I anything.
If anyone has any suggestions
for the prevention of sleep walking, please tell Grace Loyd. She
seems to have a terrible case of
it.
Freshman Anne Gregory appears to be doing a neat job of
snaking these days. Good thing
Rat Week is over—how 'bout it,
Anne?
All the way from Birmingham.
Alabama, Fowler called Vivian
Gwaltney Sunday and then it had
to be censored—by his mother!
Tough luck, gal.
Did somebody say Twitch finds
30 year old men interesting?
Maybe they're not too old after
all! ! !
When a lonely soldier says all
he wants for Christmas is to be
with you a few hours, you can't
very well turn him down, can you.
Geraldine? Especially after all
those phone calls, letters, boxes,
etc., postmarked Fort John Custis!
What with exams sod last minute details to catch up on, the
minds of STC girls aren't TUf.
ning in the direction of the opposite »CA, but only toward those
things called reports that often
spoil one's holiday. That might
have something to do with the
fact that the news is limited this
week. Don't forget girls, study
hard.

"In December a young girl's the Rotunda yet.
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
It's funny, the kind of people
Christmas 'presents)". Trite but you meet during the Christmas
true, and all apologies to Tenny- shopping season. Sometimes I
son for the slaying of his lovely think they should be set up as a
quotation. But Christmas is a sect all by themselves, and tailed
broad subject, so lets narrow it the "Christmas Shoppers Race".
down to what some of those 'Only I'm afraid it would cnuse
thoughts are:
another race riot.) There art
On second floor Annex someone those that come barging down the
has certainly gotten the holiday street, with an intense, set look.
spirit! There you'll find a Christ- Regarding human lives and limbs
massy little house, with the tradi- as minor items, they knock everytional snow, traditional Santa body helter-skelter, and rush on
Claus, and the traditional chim- their way. They loudly demand
ney. It takes you back to those what they want, are crossly waitdays when you knew the whole ed on, then rush on to be lost in
story of St. Nick, but you just pre- Huongs of equally selfish people.
tend you didn't, so you'd get a
You'll And a consolation in
stocking full of candy, anyway.
those cheerful souls that happily
You'll always find those anxious window-shop and go about buysouls that feverishly cross on" each ing wltta the true Christmas spirit.
slowly moving day on the calen- Of course, they take all day to do
dar taiked on their doors. Yet it, are 4-F at the end of the day,
they say a -watched pot never and are too tired to wrap the gifts
boils," girls!
but they're Happy!! (May it al-'
If you wish to feel -Joyfully ways be said that we are of the
weepy", go to third floor White latter group.)
House. That's where they congreSanta Ciatts visited Farmville
gate around a lighted Christmas
Friday in a big way. He was greettree and sing carols, cry, etc.
Christmas wreathes are nice, ed with brass band and a horde of
too, and one of the sororities is 6>. T. C. ers. One would think this
making use of them. Dotted along WM a kindergarten the way the
the halls, you see all kinds of girls carried on.
He really did bring luck to one
Christmas ideas.
You're not in style unless you've in our midst. Perhaps you are
made a bet on the weather. Sea- morbid about winning things, just
soned <???> weather prophets as Mary Ellen Petty was. She took
squint skyward, and gleefully fore- a chance, though, and disproved
cast a rainy day for Christmas, this theory, she was prattling
much to the dismay of their com- , along with her roommates, when
panions. Some claim that those they decided to register a chance
funny white clouds are definitely ; on three tuikeys to be given The*
snow clouds and because there's a , meandered ba k to school, arguing
sign around the moon, they wake , about the disposal of the turkey,
up expecting to go sleigh riding. I w™,iHley kn?* aU three of &m
Every one keeps hoping, and may- would win .Joke!. After class they
be well see sailors knocking snow were still discussing the turkey
off their shoes when they come in llhey stood right behind the masContinued on Page 3

To the Editor-

Dear Editor.
— \TCCfc; agu 0ne statement appeared in the Rotunda in
answer to the question of the
week. -What do you think 8 T
C. needs most". • Less antiquity
and more youth." This answer
seems to need a little explanation.
The statement was not intended to mean persons advanced in
years, but Instead, those persons
with ideas that date back to the
days when this school was first
established, persons who are old
%"!"
not in years necessarily, but in
thought. The out-moded traditions
The Canterbury Club is giving a that have been set up here and
Christmas pageant at 7 o'clock that seem destined to remain
Sunday night. Everyone is Invited and the service will be over
in time to attend the Choir concert.
The Y pageant last night came
up to all the standards set by What do you hate most to he
previous years and the White
late for around here
Christmas offering will go to the
and why?
service committee.
The Freshman and Sophomore
ELEANOR WADE: The bus, beCommissions will go caroling together Saturday night. This is cause I want to get home.
the last activity before the old
JANE FORD: Bed. since I need
Sophomore Commission goes out my sleep.
of office.
ANNE SUMMERS: Id hate to
The annual letters to the Alum- be late for a date 'cause it's not
nae are being sent by the Mem- often I rate.
bership Committee.
LOUISE BELL: The library on
Selling of Christmas seals will mornings I have a reserve book
continue until vacation begins.
due, because of the effect on my
With the gifts given at White finances.
Christmas last night, the Service
MARTHA HITE: The P. O. afCommittee is preparing baskets ter the mail's up.
for needy families in the town.
BETTY CRITZ: Meals because
The Public Affairs Committee I'm always hungry.
has been doing a good Job of
IIBBY ANNE JORDON: I've
keeping daily news on the bulletin gotten so used to being late for
board.
everything, it never bothers me to
ROOM AT THE INN
be late for anything.
At the inn of my heart I will
PHE WHITTLE: Meetings, bekeep a room
cause I'm self-conscious.
Where travelers, weary, disSHIRLEY PIERCE: Graduatressed
tion!
By the turbulence of a troubled
MARTHA HIGGINS: The train
land
headed for Portsmouth.
Shall be given welcome and
BARBARA LEE MYERS: Clasrest.
ses, because in case the teacher's
Perhaps, with them, as in absent I could dash back to my
Bethlehem,
room sooner.
May come a Royal Guest.
HELEN McOUIRE: Geography,
—Selected
'cause I might miss something..
ISABEL SAMPSON: Dinner, because it's always so nice "sarcasm ).
Buy War Bonds
MARGIE HEWLETT: Speech
class, due to the consequences.
Every Pay Day
VICKY EDMUNDS: Train and
* * *
buses because I'd hate to be
stranded here.
Let's Double
HANNAH LEE CRAWFORD:
Our Quota
Apparently nothing.

throughout the years, are what
need to be removed.
This letter is not an apology,
but only a hurried explanation of
what the answer implied, but did
not make clear. If any persons a
little advanced in years took this
to mean I wished to "shoot" or get
rid of them, in this letter I would
like to make clear the fact that I
did not mean any person who happens to be above 50 in years, but
those whose thoughts date back to
the time when edu ation was
young and when girls schools were
like a modern nunnery.
Sincerely,
Faye Nimmo

Questions ot the Week
What do you ivant for
Christina*?
ANN DICKINSON: to go to Alabama to see Randolph.
NANCY WHrTEHEAD: food
food, and more food.
HELEN WILSON: everybody to
be happy.
ELEANOR WADE: a physics
question answerer for Helen.
NELLIE SMITH: to be off campus.
AN NTUCKER: to have a date,
meaning Bobby.
LUCY HARVIE: to hear how to
Play bridge and forget books.
MARY CRANK: brother
bring home a Yale man.

to

GLEN ANN
PATTERSON:
somebody other than Santa Claus
to come down the chimney.
KITTY MADDOX: to have my
face lifted.
DOTTY OVERCASH: somebody
to wind up my wool.
AONES STOKES: a
mattress for a single bed

feather

ANN JONES: one way ticket to
England.
BETTY COCK: I'm going to
Ned's house—that's all I want.
MARGIE HEWLET: a new man
PEGGY T. ROSS: to get home
and see that big hunk of Marine.
MILLIE MEASE: a report card
with Just one passing grade.
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Fifteen Players Are Selected
To Honorary Varsity Squad
Fifteen players have been chos-+
en to be on the honorary hockey
squad for the season. Ending a
successful fall with contests beContinued from Page 2
tween the classes, and games
which found all classes represent- ter of ceremonies while he drew
ed, the hockey season came to a
close but an honorary squad re- °« «« ™mbprs slowlv' as if de"
present players from all of the libertly to tantalize them. Finally,
classes.
the last number was read 474 and
Those who are on the squad ln- If you've never seen hysterical
elude Ruth Dugger, Louise Mc- R'r's you should have been there.
Corkle. and Dottie Sue Simmons, They were a little on the wild side,
seniors; Margaret Bear. Edith but'it gave the man a laugh, anyLovins. Mary Walker Watts. Hel- way.
en Wiison. and Ophelia Whittle.
Have you ever nad
a turkey?
juniors.
What did you do with It? Well.
Also. Louise Blane, Lillian El- they didn't know, either. After
liott, and Rosalie Jones, sopho- looking in the courthouse and sevmoi.-s. R<presenting the freshman eral other impossible places they
are Beanie Dudley. Betty Mini- found their beautiful white turkey.
tree, Dorothy Owen, and Ann 'He was originally white at least,
Tucker.
but rain and mud brought a
change in his life >.
The supreme problem was:
"What can we do with it?" Pauline said put it in the closet; Geneva wanted to exhibit it in the RoAl! basketball, volleyball and tunda: and Mary Ellen—well,
swimming classes will be discon- Mary Ellen said it was too dirty
tmucd for the remainder of the t0 lake anywhere, so she was gou and during exams.
ing to leave it.
Brave Geneva
Immediately after Christmas, pranced up Main street with the
tn shmen who have not completed turkey under her arm. All of them
(he beginners swimming test will were drooling with sky juice 'rebe scheduled to take it. Others member how it rained Friday?)
who have not had the course of and were a pretty bedraggled
instruction will be signed for a bunch. Mr. Rcid had pity on them,
class in the American Red Cross and they trooped over to put it in
■f .mining
his chicken coop .There It remains,
ft freshman must pass the Any suggestions to it's disposal
t t b-fore the end of the school wi;i be appreciated. 'No wise| ■ V, During the fall quarter ap- racks, please).
I'M NiniaKly one hundred and
It's funny how people react
eighty freshmen completed the when you say "Christmas". The
test.
main thought is •HOME". Some
peop;e say the first thing they
think of is "Santa Claus"; others
FOR FRESH FLOWERS
"exams". It's hard to define
Christmas, so for that reason I've
Call . . .
written this poem:
What's the real meaning of Christmas, they ask.
Trying to tell them is quite a task.
There are so many things that
make up this season
It's hard to narrow it down to one
reason:
Looks, books, red and green holly;
1.11 nmllr, Vlrgluuv
Wide-eyed children, and Uncle
Bill, jolly.
CAREFUL MANAOEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE A thousand Santas wearily turning away,
After answering a million small
Interest paid on
tots that day.
Savings Deposits
Men. a grin, and a cheery helloTom, dear Mom, and shimmering
Jello.
The Convenient Store for Faculty
Sneaking downstairs in the cold
and .Student Body
living room.
Good Thincs to eat and drink
Arranging a forgotten present,
while it's still as a tomb.
V-mails",
no mail and telephoned
(High Street)
greetings,
Snowy yards, Christmas cards and
Ladies Aid meetings.
The sound of a carol, high and
clear.
The happy look of someone you
to
hold dear.
Jams, exams, and big story books,
Dances, romances, and starry-eyed
looks.
11iLi»e make the Christmas spirit,
Opposite Postofflce
something you can't borrow—
The Joy and sorrow and hope for
See Betty Bridfeforth
tomorrow.
Our Representative
—Betty Bibb

Holiday Spirit

Physieal Ed Classes
Stopped This Week

Collins Florist

Peoples National
Bank

BUTCHER'S

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
K lean well Cleaners

Librarian Explains
Magazine Need, Use,
Gives Statistics

Although your library may in
general be said to be a collection
of books, its most important group
of books are not books at all in
♦
Cut-ups and bust-ups seem to the usual sense of the word. They
be in keeping lately. Cindy pop- are magazines. Books have been
ped loose with a best-of-condi- written and continue to be writtion bridle, for no good reason ten on a wide variety of subjects.
at all, and then she was through But the process is slow. The
there was nothing left whole e*. average book of 50.000 words takes
cept the reins and the bit. Then three months to write, and very
Joyce tried getting funny with nearly another three months to
automobiles . . . and decided to get it published and ready for
devote her time even more to reading. By that time the imhorses. And Mr. Nolen still hasj portance of the subject matter
may be considerably less than it
his three broken ribs.
was
when the author began writWe're glad, though, to report
that he's feeling a bit more chip-1 ing. Think of the delay involved
per these past couple days, and if we had to wait until our war
news could be published in book
more patching - up includes the: form.
English saddle Nellie broke somej
time ago, and which Robert has; Consider the recent three-power
taken to South Boston for repairs. conferences in the Eastern MediThere was a game of hide 'n1: terranean for example. News reseek going on one afternoon this ports of those conference have alweek. First we saw Mary Ster- ready faded from our newspapers.
ret and Princess going through Books on the subjects, if enough
their paces around the ring. A sec- material is available at this time
ond glance took in Dot Owen and for the writing of books, cannot
Midnight. Still another look and appear until next March or April.
it was just Mary and Princess But the conferences were imporagain, and finally, there showed i tant. We need to be reading and
up a whole darned class . . . and thinking about them in the inMary still making the rounds, terim between their reporting as
spectacularly staying on despite news and their evaluation and interpretation in book form That
Princess' bucking.
The terrific cold snap didn't gap is filled by. magazines, many
stop riding until Tuesday, but then of which are already carrying arthe fire in the Home Office was ticles on those conferences.
more tempting even than the litYour library is particularly rich
tle wood stove in the clubroom in magazines. In all, 358 are reat the Stables. But Droste and ceived regularly, of which 266 are
Betty Ellis really had one windy bought by the Library and 92 are
side at the first of the week, and received as gifts from various eduthe race with that gale was no cational and religious organizawarm one. Winter's here, all tions. Approximately half of these
right. It seemed funny to read magazines contain material which
in the frame on the Mantel that Your Library considers of permanwe would ride "unless there is ent importance. Their contents
rain or snow this afternoon'.
will be useful not only today or
And speaking of the notices! during the next year, but will be
that go up, don't forget the re-. referred to by students for many
minder that appeared not so long, years to come. Current issues of
ago. If you cannot ride at your! these magazines are bound toscheduled hour, and fail to let gether when a volume I usually the
Joyce know ahead of time, there issues of six months or a year) is
will be charged a fee of fifty cents. completed. The magazines then
This is quite an issue with the become a book which is counted
"order of the day", and one not among the 40.000 books in your
to be overlooked. Remember, one library. A measure of how imused to be campused for missing portant Your Library considers
a ride.
this binding of magazines into
Last week end was more than a permanent books may be found
big one. Some of the details are in the cost of the binding. Life
on the q. t„ but this we can say: magazine, for example, probably
That was a good looking horse costs the Library about $3.50 a
Frank Johns brought in for Joyce year. Binding all of a years' copies
to try out, and though there's of Ufa into the 6 big books those
some dispute as to whether her
name was Sally or Dolly, she was
still a good-looking horse!
Harry is gone. We miss seeing
him trotting around the ring at Visit our store for your supply of
Joyce's heels, and for her sake at
reoords.—We have.—
least, we hope we'll meet up with
VICTOR
him again some day. "Anywhere COLUMBIA
DECCA
except in the dining-hall!)
In
Continued on Page 4

S. T. C. Students

Wishes each of you

A Merry Christmas
and Happy New Years
DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Paee 3
Hetty Ellis-

On the Ball
Idle Chattel
Due to the "cat fever" epidemic
around school recently, the athletic field has remained rather
bare. Cold weather has kept the
physical education classes inside
also, but in the gym tilings have
been humming.
Basketball and volleyball have
been vying for first place on the
courts each afternoon since the
Thanksgiving vacation ended. Already competition has started for
the color cup. with the green and
whites and red and whites working hard for further points. Eight
practices are required for tryouts
for the class teams, so come on
girls, get your practices in before
the regular teams start playing.

Strike

Down the alleys go the balls
headed for the duck pins. "Gosh.
a split! How on earth can I possibly make it?" Such exclamations
greet you as you enter the bowl\ ing alley in the basement of Shannon's. We happened to wander
in the other day, and found the
alleys crowded with S. T. C. girls
bowling away. And then a little
whispered something in our cars.
Every week. Monday through
Thursday. 3:00 to 6:oo p. m.. the
j piiis are allowed to bowl for ten
cents a line. Otherwise, the regular price is twenty cents a line.
! For U'ii cents you can enjoy an
! afternoon with the gang. Get up a
md a
i team with about livi
competitive team, and we will
have the best bowlers in Farmvillc.
There's even a prize offered, so
' come on you neophytes and amateurs, let's bowl!
,
Continued on Page 4

Even with exams roming up, it
is win to get plenty of exercise
If all you can do is take- a short
wa'k in the afternoon, those few
minutes in the fresh air will clear
your tired brain of its worries and
give you a little relaxation. You
all know that you can't study with .
a weary mind, so relax for a short
time, and then go back to work
with a clear conscience.

c< pics will cost $24.00. or more
than six times as much as the
magazines itself. This high cost
is part of the reason your library
RED
M i win:
staff will not let you take magaJ
SKKI.TON
POWELL
zines out of the Library. Try to
in
remember this the next time the
"unreasonable** library staff refuses you the day that several
classes, a visit from home, and
a sorority party make it "impossible" for you to prepare an
assignment during the eleven
hours your library is open each
TED LEWIS AND
day.
BAM)
New Book of the Week: "The
in
Walsh Girls", by Elizabeth Janeway.

Thurs., FrL Sat.

1 D00D IT
Mon. & Tues.

1$ Everybody
Happy

The pretent with a future—
WAR BONOS for CHRISTMAS. Keep on Backing the
Attack.

"THERE'S MANY A SUP"
—in—

OUR GIFT COLLECTION
1.39t0 4.00
Daintily lacy or smartly tailored in
all sizes

DOROTHY MAY STORE

311 West Third Street

Have a "Coke"= Swell work, Leatherneck

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
WATCHES
AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER
USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

...or how to celebrate a victory at home
Returning home with a captured Japanese sword, the husky Marine
is greeted with Have a "Coke". It's the kind of celebration he wel-

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited

comes most. At home or abroad Coca-Cola stands for the puuit
that refreshes,—ha become a symbol of the American way of life.
■ OtTlEO UNDE* AUTHORITY Of IHE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS

'Coke" c Coca-Cola
ular n
name,
ll'a natural for popular
to at quire Iflcti lly ahlii
>breviaI hat't %hy you hear
Cuta-Coll called ''Coke".
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"Jeans" Spring Into Fashion Or^anizationsGive
For Comfort, Practicability Christmas Parties

Just Looking, Thanks
By PAT MAODOX

Navy Brothers Meet
Somewhere, Pacific

Thomas and Lyle Graham, sons
With exams just around the
of the business manager of the
Phi Zeta Sigma sorority held corner and Christmas vacation
college, ran into each other retheir annual Christmas party in drawing nigh, most of the student
cently. Surprising?
Yes. since
OIH. in a wink- .someone gets Nell Shanklin Voted
the form of a supper in the chap- body spent a comparatively quiet
both of them are in the Navy and
an idea and suddenly ewyons
ter room last Sunday night. Santa week end here at school. HowContinued from Page 3
have been stationed at opposite
•lM has I'"' Mine Ida*. First thinu
Claus appeared laden with gifts ever, as always, there were a few his place came Billy-boy, the lit- ends of the Pacific.
you know there is a fad. The lat- !,„„,,„
for all. and carols were sung die-hards to whom a week end
The reunion took place someaM and favorite la them Jeans".
Nell Shanklin. a former member
tle dappled fellow with the baby
Bv< rywhare you turn there areov-'of the class of '45 now studying around the brightly lighted tree, would not seem complete unless face and the coltish attitude to- where in the Pacific and the Naval
The Presbyterian Student Asso- it were spent away from S. T. C.
officers met each other on the
nails and loud shirts. There are I medicine at the University of
„,a„v . ariettas the best perhaps [ North Carolina at Chapel Hill was ciation entertained the members The majority of these were at ward life. He'll be a jumper soon, street through pure chance. Each
being the Oldest most faded, paint voted pin-up girl of the month at a Christmas party in the .stu- l\pme to attend to last minute no doubt . . Frank took him over thought the other several thousand miles away.
b. meared ones They have a rare I by the fraternities on the campus dent lounge Monday afternoon. Christmas shopping or to "Kiss twice.
Guests included the officers of the Hie Boys Goodbye",
remlnl cenl quality of decoratinw recently. Her picture appears in
Eloise
had
quite
a
run-in
with
other church groups in the col-1 Among those who were proving
and undeeorating for dances, of | the ^'^^^^^[.i^. Games were interrupted but the adage that there's no place Pegasus, we understand. Mulish
the circus and ring. Some are not; the conclusion of a sort of contest ^.^ by ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ h(mf ^ Nancy powell_* m_ as his traits are, there's little
fortunate enough to have memory there.
Alice abeth Junes. Lenore Bishop. Eliz- cause for wonder, but we do hope
The former Parmville student continued with singing.
trousers and have shiny new ones
Parkhurst
offered
"O
Holy
Night",'
abeth Hinman. Margaret Belcher, there were no serious psychologidescribed by Photographer
Proceeds from the sale of
that swish when they walk
and the entire group joined in Mary Ann Tabor. Edith Dotsnn. cal after-effects. Peg used to
Joe
Denker
as
the
perfect
Hurrell
mean wel1 but now il takes a Christmas seals and bangles were
With them is usually mixed red
carols
and
Christmas
songs.
|
Nell
Richard.
Nancy
Dickerson,
'
plaid flannel shins that practical- type, cool and sophisticated.''
The Pi Kappa Sigma pledges' Nancy Langhorne. Lucy Manson, Buck Rogers to keep him under $918. according to an announcely knock you down to look at
mi nt made by Mary Anne Jarratt,
entertained the old members with' Jane Danby. Margaret Harvie. control.
them. One of the main features
a Christmas party last Friday Martha Watkins. Mary Agnes I ™*J" tne last time we" see chairman of public affairs of the
of the shirts Is that total lack of
night. The chapter room was at- Sheffield. Minnie Rose Hawthorne.lyou before Christmas, so have a Y W C A
Stability the bigger the better,
tractively decorated in the tradi-! Kitty Sue Bridgeforth. Elizabeth,nke lloIltiay. Polish up your boots
Seals will continue to be on sale
Continued from Page 1
tional Christmas manner.
i West. Cecilia Arthur. Ruth Dug- wnlle you're away, and don't get in room 46, Cunningham Hall unBlur jeans are worn everywhere ed the name Americans."
rusty as
except to classes and meals. They
Last night the annual govern- ger, Mary Sue Palmer. Jac Parden,
^ "ding. Maybe Santa til the end of the week. The com"Miss Corbett. how did you like
make excellent riding pants and living and working in Brazil? Just ment party was held in the room Jane Rowe. Jeanne Richardson, wl" park a Rocking horse be- mittee has set $10 as the goal to
art Widely used as lounging pa- what kind of work were you do- of the president of the student Florence Smith, and Helen Wor- neath your Christmas tree!
be reached before Saturday.
See ya next year . . .
jamas. They are warm and com- ing?"
body. As is customary there was .sham.
The selling of seals is under the
Pegasus
a real live Christmas tree with nil j To the Engineers dance at
fortable though not accepted in
direction of Mrs. Farrar Shelton,
"Brazil was wonderful. I was the trimmings.
i he Hoi iinda. The deep pockets
| Charlottesville went Jean Arringchairman of seals and bangles in
provide room for paraphernalia working with the Y. helping to
Tonight the Rotunda staff is. ton, Aline Boss. Jane Ford, and
Farmville.
discover
and
train
loaders
among
and the pants will stay rolled up
having its annual party in the | Birdie Williams, while Betsy Corr
Continued from Page 3
under a coat in case of a black-, "'e women. We used to go up into Lounge at 10 tonight. In charge attended a dance at the U.
the interior on visits to the big of the party is Jane Smith and Naval Academy.
Christmas Cheer
oul
r
JJUI _ .
..
w
u . i her once being upP there—We were Virginia Treakle is taking charge
Earlier
in
the
week,
when
ArNext Wednesday at this time. One 35 passenger bus and statioa
in addition u, he above list of,
cflne plant ations z remem.
of
the
refreshments.
lene
Wright
married
her
ensign,
j
we
will be sitting in front of ye wagons and taxies. For special
admirable qualities, jeans liave
..
rTT... . _. , . _
Other parties in the past week her wedding was well attended ole home fireplace, chatting with
something else, an indefinable g£^th^iS ^son^ne
include ones by the Mu Omegas,
.something. Ills the feeling of
perfectly impossible. the Alpha Sigma Alphas, and the by Gloria Pollard. Bernice Copen- the family about what has hap- trips and chartered service.
haver. Marie Kelly, Jane Conson pened during this quarter. Christin, don, that comes over you when pina|, t|
loaded
Qn ^
Alpha
Sigma
Taus
last
Sunday
and
Lyde Thompson.
mas vacation will have started,
you put them OIK You are st.ongly „
,, d t,
w
jn
and won't it b? fun! But don't foreed fromladylike.inhibitions tran8portinK sugar cane and we night.
.
get there are lots of things we can
like not sitting ,n a chair back-,
£e
,
f ^
do to keep out-of-doors. If It's a
wards. You are a "tomboy again,, of tne rflin
Continued from Pa(,e 1
white Christmas, there's be snowPhone 78
free to play hide and seek and
Other odd bits about Brazil that
chairman, and Mrs. Catherine | ball fights and maybe ice skating.
climb fences. Try n pair and you'll
Continued from Page 1
we picked up: only South AmeriCradle Knox will serve as secre- Sled riding, and long walks on the
see what I mean.
can country that's ever had an short commentary on the looks of i tary.
crisp and cold afternoons, those
emperor—now it has a kind of the things. The Turtle-neck sweaIn addition to those mentioned, will all be fun. and thev will also
perpetual president—Vargas; Rio ter is heavy and warm, and good- Mrs. Minnie Butler Albright, Mrs. help to keep you physically fit.
Sperial to
de Janeiro is 1100 miles from Bue- looking, honest. And the helmets Florence Hunt Fulwiler: Mrs. Eliz-1 Good
oni. and
Q„H a
Good luck
luck nn
on mnr
your «
exams,
nos Aires. Brazil's population, is \ are positively wild! His whole abeth Bugg Hughes. Mrs. Margar- very merry Christmas and a hapYour Father—Boy Friend in
maintly Portuguese. Negro, Oufoh, head will be covered up. except for et Kirpatrick Shremaker, Mrs. py New Year to each of you. Don't Service—Brother — Sis — Mother
German, ad infinitum. With that a little square hole for his eyes Mary Taliaferro Talley, Mrs. forget to stay in the game!
and Father—.mil Friends
we 11 let Miss Corbett leave to rest | and nose to peek out, and believe : Maud Pollard Turman. Mrs. Martn
on sale at
before her next speaking engage- me. old man Winter cant possibly
& Davis Tyler, and Mrs. Nowlin
men
t.
get the best of an outfit like that. Cosby were present.
Make him send you a snapshot of
him in it. Something for Posteri ity ... or else to frighten the
future generation with.
Farmville's Most Popular Store
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17
So come on, women. . . hold out
9:05-10:05
classes meeting 11:05 M. W. F. on your own knitting awhile and
The Complete Drus Store
11:30- 1:30
classes meeting 12:40 M. W. F. take a Turtle-neck to Chapel on
MILITARY WATCHES
2:50- 4:50
classes meeting 2:50 T. T. the end of those eternal needles.
UNITED
On Sale Here
MONTAGUE
STATIONERY
After
all,
if
you
don't
help
keep
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGSSTATES
A REAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
0:05-10:05
classes meeting 9:05 T. T. S. him on the go now. he may not be
i
11:30- 1:30
classes meeting 10:05 T. T. 8. back to appreciate your own sox
later.
At
least
you
can
keep
up
WORTH
CANDIES
2:50
" 4:50
classes meeting 3:50 M W. F. ; with him
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
MONDAY. DECCEMBER 20
\ 18 bells or after ... and tie a
9:05-11:05
classes meeting 11:05 T. T. S. | hundred knots per hour. He's
AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
11:30- 1:30
classes meeting 12:40 T T. S. I worln It!
A SPECIALTY
2:50- 4:50
classes meeting 2:50 M. W. F. '•
PLAIN RYTEX STATIONERY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21
SI.00 A BOX
8:05-10:05
classes meeting 9:05 M. W. F.
10:30-12:30
classes meeting 10:05 M. W. F.
238 MAIN ST.
In stock Now!
By JANE SMITH

j

Left I^ad

Carolina Pin Up Girl

TB Seal Sales Reach
$9.18 Here To Date

Brazilians

On the Ball

Knit for Navv

Continental Bus Line

A. A. C. Conference

Christmas Cards

KEEP ON

WITH

WAR BONDS

Patronize

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

FQg^ICTORY

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

PATTERSONS

BUY

WAR

Southside Drug Store

liONDS

Martin the Jeweler

STAMPS

Patterson Drug Co.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Cosmetic-, by Tuny, Old Spiea and Richard Hudnut

50c 2.00
Coatuma Jewelry and Evening Bagi

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MUM, WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

AT DAVIDSON'S

DELICIOUS

"THE STORE OF A THOUSAND GIFTS"

1.00 3.50

SANDWICHES

Handkerchiefs in White and Print*

College Shoppe

10c 59c
Stationer] in Cedar Cheat and Leatherette Folders

Gray's Drug Store

79c $1.00

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

China, Crystal and Plaitic Novelties Assorted

Latest styles in stationery

&

29c 1.19
New neckwear In pique and lace, alto dickies

59c 1.98
Gaga and Gloves in popular colors

1.98 3.98
Head Shawls and SqUU

1.00' 1.98

YOUR SHORT CUT TO GIFTS FOR ALL
ONE-STOP - CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

GUTS
GIFTS
GIFTS
CIFTS
GIFTS

FOR "MOM"
FOR "DAD"
FOR "JR"
FOR "SIS"
FOR "TOTS"
And
Gifts for Your Boy Friend

Quality—Price—Service
For the best hot rakes and
waffles be sure to ga
to

SHANNON'S
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

This Christmas—Let's Go To—

Farmville's Nrwest and Finest

DAVIDSON'S

, in ' „ Store

BALDWIN'S

The House of Quality
We wish the- S. T. C student body
and faculty u Merry ( lirMma.

FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

